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1. Establish that God’s Word is the  
Ultimate Authority! 
For Parents, it’s 
not enough for 
you to Believe
and obey the 
Word. 

Parents must 
DECLARE OUT 
LOUD to your 
children that the 
Bible is TRUE!



1. Establish that God’s Word is the Truth!  
Guide them by Suggesting, not arguing.

• “Honey, I suggest 
you be more 
careful about 
what you’re 
reading. That does 
NOT line up with 
the Word of God.”



1. Establish that God’s Word is the Truth!  
Guide them by Suggesting, not arguing.

• “Honey, apparently your 
professor is unable to 
apply basic principles of 
TRUTH to her teaching. 
You should use a rake, 
not a shovel in her 
class.”



The Bible IS the Authority

 Gay theology 
begins with an 
agenda; “Let’s 
prove the Bible 
says that 
homosexuality is 
OK.  Let’s redefine 
what God meant by 
‘love’, ‘hate’, and  
‘marriage’, ‘kindness’



The Bible IS the Authority
 Do not allow gay 

theology to 
divorce the Old 
Testament from 
the New 
Testament or the 
written words of 
the Apostles 
from the spoken 
words of Jesus 
Christ.



The Bible IS the Authority
Gay activists teach 

social ostracism.
Anyone who 
opposes sexual 
perversion is 
labeled as a hater, 
bully and  
homophobic. 
Parents, learn to 
wear your Label as 
a badge of honor! 

John 7:7  The world 
cannot hate you; but 
me it hates, because I 
testify of it, that the 
works thereof are evil.



The Bible IS the Authority

Parents must be 
intentional, 
deliberate,

unashamed,

and consistent
with speaking the 
truth in love.

ALL  unrighteousness 
is sin. 1 John 5:17



Gay theology deceives
 Where Leviticus 18:22  

says ‘Thou shall not 
lie with mankind as 
with womankind: it is 
an abomination’ 
gay theology teaches 
your child to respond 
“but the Bible also 
says don’t eat shell 
fish…,’   

Ceremonial law 
vs. Moral law



Most recent illegitimate study

 In Canada, 35 homosexuals were interviewed 
at Latrobe University about “religious trauma” 
among homosexual communities.  They call the 
result “A Research Document” with only 35 
very likely hand-picked people!!!

Source: The Conversion

https://theconversation.com/new-research-documents-the-severity-of-lgbtqa-conversion-practices-and-why-faith-matters-in-recovery-154740?fbclid=IwAR0P3Z_PDg_gaquXa8WzTVNGSy5igScBnUvtJIyt_FO-euKvm0S4v9wHaZM


Most recent illegitimate study

•They claim “grief, loss and 
religious trauma” 
- They will use this in courts to 

‘prove’ that being called a 
sinner is ‘harmful’; even 
‘violence’ against homosexuals. 

 They claim they are 
“correcting 
misinformation about 
homosexuals and faith 
communities” 
–They will use the 
document to seek policy 
changes among religious 
institutions. Many are 
already on board!

Source: The Conversion

https://theconversation.com/new-research-documents-the-severity-of-lgbtqa-conversion-practices-and-why-faith-matters-in-recovery-154740?fbclid=IwAR0P3Z_PDg_gaquXa8WzTVNGSy5igScBnUvtJIyt_FO-euKvm0S4v9wHaZM


Most recent illegitimate study
• They claim they are 

“repairing and rebuilding 
their social support and 
community networks”  
-They will use this to threaten 
organizations who refuse to 
change religious policy in 
favor of supporting 
homosexuality and gender 
confusion.  (YMCA, YWCA…)

They claim they are 
“navigating their 
relationships with faith”
-They have already 
attempted to rewrite 
the Bible, excavating 
any reference to 
homosexual sin.  Source: The Conversion

https://theconversation.com/new-research-documents-the-severity-of-lgbtqa-conversion-practices-and-why-faith-matters-in-recovery-154740?fbclid=IwAR0P3Z_PDg_gaquXa8WzTVNGSy5igScBnUvtJIyt_FO-euKvm0S4v9wHaZM


Most recent illegitimate study

Authored by 
 A  Senior Lecturer 

in History at Latrobe 
Univ.

 An Associate 
Professor and 
Principal Research 
Fellow at the 
Australian Research 
Centre in Sex, Health 
and Society

 Director of Sociology 
of Education and 
Education Policy

PARENTS, DO NOT BE 
OVERLY IMPRESSED
with Professional Titles! 
Education is important however 
Satan often uses professional 
titles to deceive and improperly 
influence students, parents, 
pastors, employers and courts. 

Source: The Conversion

https://theconversation.com/new-research-documents-the-severity-of-lgbtqa-conversion-practices-and-why-faith-matters-in-recovery-154740?fbclid=IwAR0P3Z_PDg_gaquXa8WzTVNGSy5igScBnUvtJIyt_FO-euKvm0S4v9wHaZM


illegitimate studies
Colossians 2:8  
‘Beware lest any 
man spoil you 
through philosophy
and vain deceit, 

after the tradition 
of men, after the 
rudiments of the 
world, and not 
after Christ.’



Legitimate Studies can be found 
at our Resource page!

TheEvidenceMinistry.org

“Forcing same-sex ‘marriage’ (SSM) on 
USA didn’t reduce teen suicides after 
all, study finds” article by LifesiteNews

Their conclusion: “We find little 
evidence that SSM laws have reduced 
suicide attempts among teen sexual 
minorities, nor have they decreased 
the likelihood of suicide planning…, 

https://www.theevidenceministry.org/articles-guides-books


2.  SEEK THE TRUTH within the 
Scriptures about love, sex, gender and 
homosexuality. 
As you read and 

pray, God will 
reveal to you 

that you were 
NOT born 

homosexual. 
You CANNOT

change your 
gender.



SEEK THE TRUTH
 God was NOT confused when 

He made you! 

Genesis 1:27  ‘So God created 
man in his own image, in the 
image of God created he him; male 
and female created he them.’

THERE IS NO IMAGE OF GOD THAT IS GAY, 
LESBIAN, BI, PANSEXUAL, TRANSEXUAL, 
TRANSGENDER, CYS, OR ANY OTHER ID. 

Matt. 19:4  ‘And he (Jesus) answered and said unto 
them, Have ye not read, that he which made them at 
the beginning made them male and female,’



NOT BORN GAY

NEED SECULAR PROOF?
A top researcher of the American 

Psychiatric Association and editor-in-chief 
of the APA Handbook of Sexuality and 
Psychology, Dr. Lisa Diamond, an avowed 
lesbian activist and one of the most 
respected members of the APA, recently 
published that homosexuals are NOT 
born that way.
Source LifesiteNews, Ft. Mark Hodges 9/22/16

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/psychology-researcher-lesbian-blows-the-doors-off-born-gay-theory


NEED PROOF?

Contrary to the typical 
argument that 
homosexuals 
are “born gay” as 
“who they are” 
and cannot change, 
the APA officially recognized 
sexual orientation change in 2011.

 Source LifesiteNews, Ft. Mark Hodges 9/22/16

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/psychology-researcher-lesbian-blows-the-doors-off-born-gay-theory


DECEPTION IS PREVELANT
 Dr. Diamond’s findings are 

criticized by homosexual activist 
and INTENTIONALLY 

MISINTERPRETED BY 
TRANSGENDER ACTIVISTS! 
“abundant research has now 

established that sexual 
orientation – including 

attraction, behavior, and self-
identity – is fluid 

(changeable)….”
Source: Dr. Diamond at Cornell Univ. 2013; 

LifesiteNews, Ft. Mark Hodges 9/22/16



Can I Be UNREPENTANT at heart about being 
Gay and be a CHRISTIAN at the same time?     

NO.
 There is no way that anyone, 

without an agenda, can come 
away from the Holy Scriptures 
with divine support for 
homosexuality .  Those who 
are “LGBTQ+” and “at peace 
with God” have created a different god.

Romans 1:21  Because that, when they knew God, 
they glorified him not as God, neither were 
thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, 
and their foolish heart was darkened.



3.  STOP RESISTING TRUTH
GOD IS CALL YOU TO COME TO HIM
Get alone with God 
and allow Him 
to minister the 
truth directly 
to you. 
The conviction 
you feel is a 
gift to keep you 
near the cross.



Stop resisting Truth

 The fact that same 
sex attraction feels 
natural to you IS YOUR PUNISHMENT.  

 Romans 1:28  ‘And even as they did not like to 
retain God in their knowledge, God gave them 
over to a reprobate mind to do those things 
which are not convenient:’

 Hebrews 11:25  ‘(The Redeemed)...having 
chosen rather to be afflicted with the people of 
God, than to have sin’s pleasure for a 
season,…’



Stop resisting Truth

 If you keep resisting Him 
and hardening your heart, 
He will eventually stop 
calling you, but what 
awaits you after such a life?
Romans 2:5-6  But after thy hardness and 
impenitent heart treasurest up unto 
thyself wrath against the day of wrath and 
…judgment of God; who will render to 
every man according to his deeds:’



4. KNOW WITH CERTAINTY THAT 
GOD LOVES YOU. 
God loves you 
exactly like 
you are and 
where you 
are, no matter 
what you have 
done, but He 
doesn’t want 
you to remain 
there. 
Come home. 



5. SAY YES.  THAT’S REALLY ALL IT 
TAKES TO ACCEPT THE TRUTH.

Humble 
yourself and 
ask The Lord 
Jesus to 
forgive you 
for anything 
you’ve done 
that didn’t 
glorify Him.  



6. SHARE YOUR JOURNEY!

Some other 
distraught 
parent needs 
the hope you are 
experiencing.  
When you feel 
led of God, 
share your 
journey without 
exposing your 
child.

Rev. 12:11  And they overcame by The Blood of the 
Lamb and by the word of their testimony.



7. EXPERIENCE PARADISE NOW!

Consult God first, 
then go ahead 
and live! Enjoy 
your NEW LIFE to 
a new degree 
without the 
burden of sin and 
with all the 
promises of God 
on your side! 



8. WALK CAREFULLY!    Ephesians 5:15-20

Be WISE as you 
walk your child OUT! 

Don’t waste time arguing 
unfruitful points.
Stay connected if at all possible.
Keep your relationships up beat.
Know that they still need you!

Plan conversations/activities that glorify God. 
Remember God’s Promises and be filled with 
HOPE and CONFIDENCE!



9. HAVE FELLOWSHIP WITH BELIEVERS

The church has 
largely failed those
who seek change 
by not being a 
welcoming place, 
but God has people 
everywhere who are open, real and willing 
to WALK WITH PARENTS or to WALK OUT 
with Strugglers Ask God to lead you to a 
Bible-Believing church family.



10. GET INVOLVED!
Share this message 
if you believe it will 
help someone.
Get involved with 
those who are serious 
about advocating 
for the natural family. 
It matters.  

TheEvidenceMinistry.org



PARENT’S PRAYER LINE INFO
EVERY TUESDAY MORNING 

6:30AM EST ALL ARE WELCOME!

DIAL 605-472-5469   
ACCESS 599111#

Call in or Email Prayer Request to 

ZionBaptistPC@yahoo.com

mailto:ZionBaptistPC@yahoo.com

